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Impact on macro level is crucial and would create serious political and social disruption throughout the
country. The journal takes an interdisciplinary approach and includes planning and policy aspects of
international, national and regional tourism as well as specific hospitality management studies. Researchers
develop their surveys in order fill the gap of knowledge and find new ways to serve better in hospitality
industry and those researches are really intensify for the people who work in the hospitality industry. Deadly
bombing claimed more than lives of innocents and wounded more than  Up to children have lost their family
members, most of whom are breadwinners or the income sources of victimized families. Micro economic hits
Loss of business, jobs and individuals welfare, including human lives and properties are counted under the
micro level. Most of the members of these families have lost either physical or phycological ability to work.
Hospitality involves friendly treatment of guests or tourists and is a very important sector in the tourism
industry. Economic consequences of Easter Sunday Attack Nearly a decade after the end of a 30 years long
brutal war, Sri Lanka experienced a series of horrific attacks on the Easter Sunday morning. Tweet Journal of
Tourism and Hospitality Management is the leading international journal in the field of travel and tourism.
The aggregate impact of the attack has paralyzed the island. In these cases, it is the prime duty of the
government to take measures to help those left behind economically as well as physiologically and to assist
them resumes their normal lives. Extremists struck at a time when the country was named as the top tourist
destinations for the year by "Lonely Planet". The blind peer review and editorial policies are largely
contributed by the 'tourism forum' of American Association of International Researchers. Hospitality industry
covers travel, accommodation, foodservice, conferences, and leisure and recreation. It is estimated that more
than civilians have been killed at the eight sites, including at least 40 foreign nationals and 45 children. The
journal's contents reflect its integrative approach - including primary research articles, discussion of current
issues, case studies, reports, book reviews and forthcoming meetings. The mentioned tragic events on the
Easter Sunday and the aftermath have left a lasting impact. In some cases, both parents have been killed,
leaving children alone. Furthermore, The International Institute of Knowledge Management TIIKM will
provide a greater platform to intensify the exchange of information on results of academic empirical research
and case studies in the domain of interest at 4th International Conference on Hospitality and Tourism
Management. Editorial Board Dr. The journal comprises of articles are relevant to both academics and
practitioners, and are the results of anonymous reviews by at least two referees chosen by the editor for their
specialist knowledge.


